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ullamcorper nisl leo non. Morbi lacinia tellus  

tinin nulla. Donec consectetur ligula fringilla  

eros. Mauris porttitor erat sit amet libero.  

 

 

        Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique  

senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac tur 

pis egestas. Phasellus eget ipsum. Sed libero 

pede, lacinia vitae, consectetur non, dignis 

sim quis, justo. Curabitur nibh nibh, eleifend  

sit amet, rhoncus rhoncus, feugiat quis,  

mauris. Nullam ac arcu. Etiam feugiat gilla 

sapien. Morbi hendrerit varius enim. Nunc  

dapibus ligula vitae mi. Sed cursus eros ac  

elit. Vestibulum ornare luctus elit.  

 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consect 

etur adipiscing elit. Null consequat 

adipiscing tellus. Fusce sollicitudin 

venenatis felis. Nunc  

 iaculis scelerisque lacus. Donecit 

facilisis lectus id quam. Nullam dap 

ibus, est in convallis mollis, nonunc 

quam lobortis tellus, ferme ntum  

ongue dolor felis non neque. Suspe 

ndisse feugiat. Aliquam sit amet.  

 
         Phasellus sed nisl a libero  

feugiat posuere. Phasellus vitae diam 

in pede tincidunt ultrices. Vestibulum 

arcu. Integer aliquam nulla in nisl. 

Nunc fringilla. Nunc nec ipsum. Proin 

massa nunc,  porta commodo, blan 

dit eu, consequat sed, quam. In euis-

mod. Integer aliquet, pede vel sagittis 

viverra, dolor leo suscipit juo, sed 

ullamcorper nisl leo non metus. Morbi 

lacinia tellus in nul. Donec consect 

etur ligula fringilla eros. 

 

Not just the furnace,  

but the water heater  

too -- set it at 130  

to 140 degrees. Turn  

the setting to low or  

off when you leave for 

the weekend or for a 

long vacation, then put 

a note on your bath-

room mirror so you’ll 

remember to turn it  

up when you return. 

 

Washers can use more 

than 50 gallons of water 

per load, so avoid 

washing a lot of small 

loads whenever possible. 

Also, be sure to choose 

the  

lowest level of water 

needed for each load, use 

warm water instead  

of hot, and set the rinse 

cycle to use cold wate 

 

Employmet: 

Turn Down 
The Heat 

Keeping It 
Clean 
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Fri 27th March 
End of Term 4 
 
Mon 13th April 
Start of Term 5 
 
Thu 23rd Apr 
Open Morning 
Whole School 
 
Mon 4th May 
May Day Bank Holiday 
 
Fri 22nd May 
End of Term 5 
 
Mon 1st June 
Start of Term 6 
 
Fri 17th July 
End of Term 6  
 
Mon 20th July 
SCHOOL CLOSED 
Staff training 

Glastonbury and Wells Trip 
 

On Thursday 21
st

 June, Secondary students along with two 
Primary students, went to Glastonbury and Wells for an 
exciting day of RE related learning. 
 

We drove to Glastonbury in time for a tour of the abbey, 
which was fascinating.  We learned about the history of the 
abbey and the church that predated it on the same site, and 
looked at the ancient carvings telling stories from the Bible.  
We were told the story of how Jesus and his uncle Joseph of 
Arimathea visited Glastonbury, and how Joseph’s wooden 
staff became the Glastonbury thorn, which we saw.  We 
stood on the spot where the bodies of King Arthur and his 
wife Guinevere were reputed to have been found.  We 
learned about the closure of the monasteries under Henry 
VIII, and how the stones were used to build houses in the 
local area. 
 

We then took part in a workshop where we learned about 
medieval dentistry.  Using a mortar and pestle, each student 
ground up cloves, salt and herbs into a powder, then added a 
few drops of water to make a paste.  This, when rubbed into 
a gum, had anesthetic and antiseptic properties, although the 
taste was quite a surprise.  We also had fun trying out the 
pillory. 
 

In the Abbot’s kitchen, we had a riveting talk from “Brother 
David”, who turned out not to be a monk at all, but a retired 
history teacher, about the ways the monks prepared food.  
We found out that the monastic life was harsh, but that the 
monks kept themselves going with their own produce.  
 

On the way home, we stopped in Wells, where we had a look 
around the cathedral, focusing in particular on the 
astronomical clock and the chapter house.  Ben was very 
interested in the acoustics of the chapter house and how the 
bishops would all be able to hear one another.  It is a 
particularly beautiful building and the students really 
appreciated the tranquility of it. 
 

In all it was a fantastic day, despite the rain, with a lovely, 
engaging, happy group of students, who will, I hope, take 
with them some enduring memories of everything they saw 
and learned. 
 

Miss Neill 
 

“That’s it Mr Ayshford.  

You’re staying there until 

you’ve learnt your lesson.” 

 

“Surely we’re having too much fun 

to be learning anything…” 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
We are Glad to see the signs of Spring everywhere and the lighter mornings 
and evenings are always welcome.  This has been a very short term and we 
have packed a lot in! 
 
Thanks to all the parents who have come into school this term and supported 
the many activities.  Some of your creative World Book Day costume designs 
were inspirational.  Thanks to you all we raised £22.00 for Book Aid 
International. Do look at the Facebook and website photos.  We have had a 
really great Heritage Week experience and thanks must go to the staff ably 
led by Ms Fogwill in making it such a week of learning experiences about our 
past, and our deaf past in particular.  Looking at the old logbooks, photos and 
archive material from Elmfield’s past was very moving at times. 
 
Science Week is this week at Primary and more valuable experiences and 
visits to learn first-hand about materials and processes are being led by Mr 
Dennington. 
 
Our BSL tutor, Carolyn Nabarro, is going to do a Parents’ ‘Polish up your BSL’ 
session every week for parents/carers on Thursdays at 2pm and I shall be 
sending home a slip for you to book a place.  This is in response to the Parents 
Questionnaire where it was a popular choice.  There was not one day that 
came out as top choice. 
 
Babs Day 

Interim Executive Headteacher  
 
 

Signing Sessions 
 
If you know anyone who would like to learn to sign – maybe in your wider family- 
then do encourage them to email or phone the Family Centre and come in and join 
the Sunday afternoon group at Henleaze United Reformed Church - 2:30-4:30pm for 6 
sessions- at bargain rates! 
To secure you place please email events@fcdc.org.uk 
Tel: 0117 330 7575      Text: 07919 575247    www.fcdc.org.uk  facebook group:   

The Family Centre (Deaf Children) – is open to everyone 

Families @ The Family Centre (Deaf Children) – is just for families 

 

mailto:events@fcdc.org.uk
http://www.fcdc.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/246497455436188/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/12151060407/members/


  

  

Ciaran Achieves A (Midsummer Night’s) Dream! 
 
My name is Ciaran O’Brien and I am a Year 9 pupil in Elmfield Secondary.  Ms Porter, a Drama 
teacher from Fairfield, has organised a play called “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in modern 
English.  She invited me without auditioning, and she wanted to me play the characters Oberon 
and Theseus. I can’t believe I got two main characters in Fairfield’s play, and I am glad that I can 
step up.  I know it will be a harder double project than before because up till now I’ve always 
taken part in Deaf community plays and I’ve done hardly any work in hearing projects.  It is first 
time I’ve joined a hearing play as a bigger project. Of course, I was nervous though I had to break 
the wall to prove I can do anything I want.  It has been a good experience for me to learn how to 
join in with hearing community.  During this project I met lots of people who have no Deaf 
Awareness and I have tried to encourage them become Deaf aware.  I enjoyed working with them 
and learning their cultures. It is not only harder to join the play; I have biggest roles in the play 
and I must work harder than anyone else. Fortunately I have enjoyed working at it.  I want to say 
thank you for supporting me to Mrs Robarts, Mrs O’Brien, Mrs Seaton and Ms Neill.  
 
At the moment, I am studying “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in Drama.  Mrs Lievaart arranged a 
competition for World Book Day. Mrs Lievaart set up the two groups to come up with a design 
based on Shakespeare’s play for our doors.  I worked with Lois, Cory and some staff. Mrs Lievaart 
wanted to us design a Midsummer Night’s Dream cover on her door.  We worked hard for a week 
to finish our own door.  We made a beautiful door design.  We believed we would win the 
competition. We didn’t like other team’s door (Elfed, Amie, Kaci and some staff) as much as ours.  
Unfortunately we lost the competition in the end but I really not disappointed at all because we 
worked hard to achieve own marvellous door and we are proud of ourselves.  I hope next year we 
will win the competition! 
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BSL Exam 
 

Congratulations to Cory, Amie and Elfed at Secondary who passed their first BSL exam, they 
passed unit 101. They will do unit 102 & 103 soon to achieve BSL Level 1 certification. 
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Cerebral Palsy Awareness Day 
 

On Wednesday 25th March Primary raised 
£54.25 
For CPAD we had a non-uniform day and 
donated £1 to dress in GREEN and had a 
cake sale.  
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RED NOSE DAY 2015 
 

On Red Nose Day we raised 
money for the charity at Primary 
and Secondary. We raised 
£114.10! All the children and 
staff paid to come to school in 
different clothes. We came in 
red clothes and funny faces. 
Some people had dangly red 
head-bands.Some people even 
had red hair! 
 

It was a fun day. 
 
 

Primary School Council. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is my child eligible for free school meals and Pupil Premium Funding? 
  

If you are in receipt of certain benefits, the school can apply for extra funding for your child 
in school. This additional funding (Pupil Premium) is paid directly to school and funds a 
range of support designed to meet your child's individual needs, which might be: additional 
learning/communication support, after school clubs, breakfast club, free school trips and 
residential visits.  
 
If your child is in Years 3 to 6, they will also be entitled to fee school meals if they wish to 
have them in school. (All children in Reception to Year 2 are automatically entitled to Free 
School Meals.) 
  
You can apply for Pupil Premium Funding for your child if you are in receipt of any of the 
following benefits: 
  
·         Income Support 
·         Income-based Jobseekers Allowance 
·         Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 
·         Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 
·         the guaranteed element of State Pension Credit 
·         Child Tax Credit (provided you're not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an    

annual gross income of no more than £16,190) 
·         Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax  

Credit 
·         Universal Credit 
  
If you think you might qualify for this then just ask for a 'Pupil Premium' application form 
from the school office and post to the address which is on the form, or apply online at 
http://www.bristol.gov.uk/page/children-and-young-people/free-school-meals-and-pupil-
premium 
 
Applying online is quick and easy to do, you will receive notification of your eligibility 
immediately and there is no risk that your application will get lost in the mail. 
If you are eligible, you can begin claiming free school meals the same day. 
 
If you have any questions about 'Pupil premium' funding please contact Jo White or Amy 
Saunders, who are happy to help you. 
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Sainsburys Vouchers 
 

We are collecting Active Kids vouchers for 2015, 
so please be sure to send in any you have, so 
that we can exchange them for much needed 
and appreciated equipment. The deadline is 
Friday 15th May. 
 

 Many thanks! 

http://www.bristol.gov.uk/page/children-and-young-people/free-school-meals-and-pupil-premium
http://www.bristol.gov.uk/page/children-and-young-people/free-school-meals-and-pupil-premium


  

Attendance 
 

This is a really important aspect of school life and the Education Department have asked us not to 
authorise any absences in term time for holidays.  I know that our pupils have more medical 
appointments with implants, audiology and paediatric visits, but please support us by making any 
appointments out of school hours, in the holidays or at the start /end of a school day and bring 
them in to school if you can. 
 

The statistics for absence are shocking to read- 90% attendance means that a child has missed 4 
weeks of the school year.  They are less confident and feel less part of the social group because 
they miss things.  Being ready for school with all their kit for the day ahead, refreshed and 
prepared is the best you can do as parents to support them in school. 

Primary After School Club Term 4 
 

This term, our KS2 children have been cooking up 
some delicious treats on Tuesday afternoons at 
After School Club.  
 

On the menu this term has been: Spanish omelette 
with eggs from our very own Inky and Toffee, pitta 
pizzas, fruit kebabs, homemade chocolate lollies 
and cupcakes for our fundraising cake sale. 
 

KS2 children have been taking on more 
responsibility for the preparing of the food and 
cleaning of all the equipment when we had finished. 
A fun and tasty time for all! 
 
 

After School Club Term 5 
  

We will be continuing to provide After School Club 
next term. For Term 5 we are offering an ICT Club. 
This club will be based at our primary site and will 
run on Tuesdays from 3pm to 3.45pm.   
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Science Week at Secondary 
 

As part of their science week KS3 attended a workshop with Fairfield on gasses and particles. The got to 
experience liquid nitrogen, dry ice and liquid oxygen and see their weird properties! 
 

OPEN MORNING 
 

For interested professionals and the public, open morning is  Thursday 23rd April on both school 
sites. We will be open for tours, questions about our school and refreshments from 9:30 - 
11:30am.  Please help us to advertise our school and raise our profile in Bristol and the region. 
 

Please see invite attached. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Have a happy Easter break 
 

from everyone at Elmfield 
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